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STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN REVENUE SERVICES LESOTHO & VCL 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Maseru: 13th June 2023 - Revenue Services Lesotho (RSL) and VCL Financial Services 

join forces to launch an e-payments platform on 13th June 2023 at Avani Maseru, 

leveraging the M-Pesa platform, to provide Basotho with a seamless and convenient tax 

payment experience. 

This groundbreaking partnership aims to revolutionize the tax payment process, offering 

a user-friendly, dependable, and cost-effective solution. Gone are the days of enduring 

long queues and navigating complicated paperwork. With zero-rated transaction fees, 

Clients can now experience a low-cost payment experience. Additionally, customers have 

the flexibility to make payments from anywhere, at any time, and conveniently utilise the 

M-Pesa confirmation SMS as a receipt for future reference. 

Furthermore, this platform caters to customers of all backgrounds, from those using basic 

feature phones to those with high-end smartphones, reflecting the commitment of 

Revenue Services Lesotho and VCL Financial Services to financial inclusivity and 

accessibility. 

To pay taxes using M-Pesa, customers can simply dial *200# and follow these 

straightforward steps: 

 Step 1: Press 4 for M-Pesa Services 

 Step 2: Press 5 for Payments 

 Step 3: Press 9 for RSL Payments 

 Step 4: Press 1 to pay Inland Taxes or Press 2 to pay Customs Taxes 

 Step 5: Enter customer TIN if paying for Inland Taxes; Enter Customs Reference 

Number if paying for Customs Taxes 

 Step 6: Confirm details 

 Step 7: Enter the amount 
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 Step 8: Enter M-Pesa PIN to authorise the transaction 

 

Once the transaction is authorised, the payment will be deducted from a client’s M-Pesa 

account immediately. For further information on e-filing and e-payments, customers can 

reach out to Revenue Services Lesotho on 80022009 or call 114 for any M-Pesa related 

queries. 

Join Revenue Services Lesotho and VCL Financial Services in their joint endeavor to 

build the nation with ease and convenience through the M-Pesa e-platform. 

#ChangingLives #ItsMoreThanJustTax 

 

 

 


